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INTRODUCTION 
 
One of the greatest and most likely threats to the public’s health is a naturally occurring event – 
an influenza pandemic. Influenza epidemics happen nearly every year (often called seasonal 
influenza), and cause an average of 36,000 deaths annually in the United States. Influenza 
epidemics are caused by a few known virus strains that circulate around the world. Over time, 
people develop immunities to these strains, and vaccines are developed to protect people from 
serious illness. 
 
Influenza viruses experience frequent, slight changes to their genetic structure. Occasionally, 
however, they undergo a major change in genetic composition. It is this major genetic shift that 
creates a “novel” virus and the potential for a pandemic – a global epidemic. The creation of a 
novel virus means that most, if not all, people in the world will have never been exposed to the 
new strain and have no immunities to the disease. It also means that new vaccines must be 
developed and therefore are not likely to be available for months, during which time many 
people could become infected and seriously ill.  
 
During the 20th century, three pandemics occurred that spread worldwide within a year. The 
influenza pandemic of 1918 was especially virulent, killing a large number of young, otherwise 
healthy adults. The pandemic caused more than 500,000 deaths in the United States and more 
than 40 million deaths world-wide. Subsequent pandemics in 1957–58 and 1968-69 caused far 
fewer fatalities in the U.S., 70,000 and 34,000 deaths respectively, but caused significant illness 
and death around the world. 
 
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) estimates that in the U.S. alone, an 
influenza pandemic could infect up to 200 million people and cause between 100,000 and 
200,000 deaths. Scientists and health officials throughout the world believe that it is inevitable 
that more influenza pandemics will occur in the 21st century. Recent cases of human disease 
caused by a widespread and growing avian influenza outbreak suggest that a new pandemic 
could be developing at this time.  
 
There are several characteristics of influenza pandemic that differentiate it from other public 
health emergencies. First, it has the potential to suddenly cause illness in a very large number of 
people, who could easily overwhelm the health care system throughout the nation. A pandemic 
outbreak could also jeopardize essential community services by causing high levels of 
absenteeism in critical positions in every workforce. It is likely that vaccines against the new 
virus will not be available for six to eight months following the emergence of the virus. Basic 
services, such as health care, law enforcement, fire, emergency response, communications, 
transportation, public schools and utilities, could be disrupted during a pandemic. The increased 
stress from a potential pandemic or actual pandemic will also increase the mental health service 
needs throughout the schools and community. Finally, the pandemic, unlike many other 
emergency events, could last for many weeks, if not months.  
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Schools tend to be affected by outbreaks more than other settings because their 
occupants—primarily children—easily transmit illnesses to one another as a result of their close 
proximity and their inefficiency at containing the droplets issued by their coughs and sneezes. 
High susceptibility of students and staff to exposure to a mutated virus as a result of proximity 
and a longer duration of the outbreak due to lack of immunity and vaccines could result in 
lengthy and widespread absenteeism. In a worse-case scenario, the pandemic could force schools 
to close, potentially prompting administration to extend the academic year and expend additional 
resources for staff sick leave and substitute teachers. 
 
 
Summary of Emergency Management Principles 
 
Oakwood CUSD #76 will utilize the Pandemic Influenza & Virus Management Plan to achieve 
the following goals: 
 

● Limit the number of illnesses and deaths 

● Preserve continuity of essential school functions 

● Minimize educational and social disruption 

● Minimize economic and academic losses 

 
 

PLANNING ASSUMPTIONS 
 

The U.S. Health and Human Services Pandemic Influenza & Virus Plan contains the following 
information about pandemics, how they might affect school aged children, and how states and 
local agencies should plan for them: 
 

1. The clinical attack rate (the percentage of people who will become so sick they won't be 
able to go to work or school) will be 30% in the overall population. Illness rates will be 
highest among school-aged children (about 40%) and decline with age. 

2. Children will shed the greatest amount of virus (they are more contagious than adults) 
and therefore are likely to pose the greatest risk for transmission. 

3. On average, about 2 secondary infections will occur as a result of transmission from 
someone who is ill. 

4. In an average community, a pandemic outbreak will last 6 to 8 weeks. At least two 
pandemic disease waves are likely. 

5. It is anticipated that the school district will need to plan to function with a total of 30% 
work force absentee rate for the entire pandemic outbreak. If staff absenteeism is 
sufficient to warrant the administrative closure of the school or district, the administrative 
procedures for temporary school closures are to be followed. 
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Whether or not schools will be closed or for how long is impossible to say in advance, since all 
pandemics are different in their scope and severity. However, it is well established that infectious 
disease outbreaks most often start in schools and so the Oakwood CUSD #76 may close schools 
early in an event. The duration of school closings can only be determined at the time of the event 
based on the characteristics of the pandemic, but it is unlikely that schools will be closed for less 
than 2 weeks (based on the incubation period of the disease and the length of time people are 
contagious) and could be as long as 8 weeks, as mentioned above. Other planning assumptions 
that are being used by the community include: 

 
6. Working closely with the Vermilion County Health Department (VCHD) and Regional 

Office of Education (ROE) will maximize the health and safety of the school community. 
Understanding the roles of each agency and their responsibilities will promote 
coordination and communications. 

7. An influenza pandemic will result in the rapid spread of the infection with outbreaks 
throughout the world. Communities across the state and the country may be impacted 
simultaneously. 

8. There will be a need for heightened global and local surveillance of flu symptoms and 
infection rates.  

9. Oakwood CUSD #76 will not be able to rely on mutual aid resources, State or Federal 
assistance to support local response efforts. 

10. Antiviral medications will be in extremely short supply. Local supplies of antiviral 
medications may be prioritized for hospitalized influenza patients, close contacts of 
patients, health care workers providing care for patients, or other groups. 

11. Due to vaccine production and distribution constraints, a vaccine for the pandemic 
influenza strain will likely not be available for 6 to 8 months following the emergence of 
a novel virus. 

a. As vaccines become available, it will be administered to eligible persons and 
ultimately to the entire population.  

b. Insufficient supplies of vaccines and antiviral medicines will place greater emphasis 
on social distancing strategies to control the spread of the disease in the county. 

12. There could be significant disruption of public and privately owned critical infrastructure 
including transportation, commerce, utilities, public safety and communications.  

13. Social distancing strategies aimed at reducing the spread of infection such as closing 
schools, community centers, and other public gather points and canceling public events 
may be implemented during a pandemic.  

14. It will be especially important to coordinate disease control strategies throughout adjacent 
counties due to the regional mobility of the population. 
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15. The general public, health care partners, response agencies, elected leaders and schools 
will need continuous updates on the status of the pandemic outbreak, the steps Oakwood 
CUSD #76 is taking to address the incident, and steps the public can take to protect 
themselves. 

 
 

AUTHORITIES 
 
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), the Illinois Department of Public Health 
(IDPH) and the Vermilion County Health Department (VCHD) have the authority in 
collaboration with the Regional Office of Education (ROE) to implement emergency school 
closings based on national and local trends in influenza illness to protect the health of the 
community. 
 
If a district must close due to a public health emergency, the Emergency Days which are built 
into the proposed calendar will need to be used and made up prior to the end of the school year. 
Once Emergency Days have been exhausted, a district may request approval from the State 
Superintendent for an Act of God day(s) by updating the Public School Calendar via the Illinois 
State Board of Education website’s IWAS reporting system. A district is not required to make up 
Act of God days and Act of God days do not negatively impact the calculation of Average Daily 
Attendance for General State Aid purposes. 
 
 PHASES OF A PANDEMIC 
  
The World Health Organization (WHO), the medical arm of the United Nations, has developed a 
global influenza preparedness plan that includes a classification system for guiding planning and 
response activities for an influenza pandemic. This classification system is comprised of six 
phases of increasing public health risk associated with the emergence and spread of a new 
influenza virus subtype that may lead to a pandemic. The Director General of WHO formally 
declares the current global pandemic phase and adjusts the phase level to correspond with 
pandemic conditions around the world. For each phase, the global influenza preparedness plan 
identifies response measures WHO will take, and recommends actions that countries around the 
world should implement. 
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Pandemic Phases 
 

Public Health Goals Oakwood CUSD #76 Goals 

Inter-pandemic Period 
Phase 1 – No new influenza virus subtypes 
detected in humans. An influenza virus 
subtype that has caused human infection 
may be present in animals. If present in 
animals, the risk of human infection or 
disease is considered low. 
 
Phase 2 – No new influenza virus subtypes 
detected in humans. However, a circulating 
animal influenza virus subtype poses 
substantial risk of human disease. 
 

 
Strengthen influenza pandemic 
preparedness at all levels. 
Closely monitor human and 
animal surveillance data. 
 
 
 
Minimize the risk of transmission 
to humans; detect and report such 
transmission rapidly if it occurs. 
 

 
Ensure that staff members and students 
are trained in preventative measures 
such as respiratory etiquette and hand 
washing. 
 
 
Minimize the risk of transmission to 
humans; ensure that staff members 
understand detection and reporting 
guidelines and report rapidly as 
required. 

Pandemic Alert Period 
Phase 3 – Human infection(s) are 
occurring with a new subtype, but no 
human-to-human spread, or at most rare 
instances of spread to a close contact. 
 
Phase 4 – Small cluster(s) of human 
infection with limited human-to-human 
transmission but spread is highly localized 
suggesting that the virus is not well 
adapted to humans. 
 
 
Phase 5 – Larger cluster(s) of human 
infection but human-to-human spread is 
localized, suggesting that the virus is 
becoming increasingly better adapted to 
humans, but may not yet be fully 
transmissible (substantial pandemic risk). 
 

 
Ensure rapid characterization of 
the new virus subtype and early 
detection, notification and 
response to additional cases. 
 
Contain the new virus within 
limited foci or delay spread to 
gain time to implement 
preparedness measures, including 
vaccine development. 
 
Maximize efforts to contain or 
delay spread to possibly avert a 
pandemic, and to gain time to 
implement response measures. 

 
Ensure all personnel are 
knowledgeable about the latest 
epidemiological information.  
 
 
Ensure that best practices for infection 
detection and control measures are 
followed. 
 
Ensure adequate resources for 
staff/student protection. 
 
Ensure that Oakwood CUSD #76 is 
implementing best practice for social 
distancing techniques per guidelines, 
including reducing the school activity 
calendar. 
 
Maximize communications with 
parents related to health and safety. 
 

Pandemic Period 
Phase 6 – Pandemic is declared. Increased 
and sustained transmission in the general 
population. 
 

 
Implement response measures 
including social distancing to 
minimize pandemic impacts. 

 
Increase surveillance of staff/student 
health and attendance and implement 
administrative procedures to ensure 
adequate staffing for essential business 
and school functions.  

Follow CDC social distancing, 
isolation and quarantine measures.  

Ensure maximum support and 
education for ill and affected students.  
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Concept of Operations  
  

I. Overview 
A. VCHD will be the lead agency in coordinating the local health and medical response 

to a pandemic with State, Federal, and local agencies and officials.  
B. VCHD’s response actions will emphasize disease surveillance and investigation, 

social distancing measures to reduce the spread of infection, and continually 
informing and educating the public about the pandemic, the public health response, 
and steps the public can take to reduce the risks of infection.  

C. Oakwood CUSD #76 will maintain increased communications with the VCHD and 
will implement those procedures that increase the health and safety of the school 
community. 

D. Oakwood CUSD #76 assumes the following responsibilities: 
1. Develop capabilities to implement non-medical measures to decrease the spread 

of disease throughout the school community. 
2. Communicate with and educate the school community about approved public 

health practices and what each person can do to prepare or respond to minimize 
health risks. 

3. Develop and implement educational support plans for students who are isolated or 
quarantined. 

4. Develop a response plan that will: 
a. Identify chain of command in case of illness with a minimum of 2 back 

ups.  
b. Review best practices for respiratory hygiene and universal precautions. 

Train all school staff, volunteers and students. Identify and procure needed 
resources.  

c. Review procedures for sending ill individuals home and make adjustments 
if necessary. 

d. Increase surveillance of influenza-like illnesses 
e. Document actions taken. 
f. Update staff and provide information on extent of infection at school site 

and potential changes that might take place at school. 
5. Develop a recovery plan that provides for education support and emotional 

support for staff and students.  
 

II. Communications 
A. Communications with the public and health care providers will be one of the most 

critical strategies for containing the spread of influenza and for managing the 
utilization of health care services. This plan’s communications goals are to: 
1. Provide accurate, consistent, and comprehensive information about pandemic 

influenza including case definitions, treatment options, infection control 
measures, and reporting requirements. 
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2. Instill and maintain public confidence in Oakwood CUSD #76 and the county’s 
public health care systems and their ability to respond to and manage an influenza 
pandemic. 

3. Ensure an efficient mechanism for managing information between VCHD, ROE 
and Oakwood CUSD #76. 

4. Contribute to maintaining order, minimizing public panic and fear, and facilitating 
public compliance by providing accurate, rapid, and complete information. 

5. Address rumors, inaccuracies, and misconceptions as quickly as possible, and 
prevent the stigmatization of affected groups. 

B. Communications During Pandemic Phases 1, 2, 3 
1. Assess the information needs of the school community. 
2. Intensify public education efforts about influenza pandemics and steps that can be 

taken to reduce exposure to infection. Information may be disseminated via web 
site postings, parent letters, or school newsletters, television and radio broadcasts. 

3. Develop template pandemic informational letters for parents/guardians. 
C. Communications During Phases 4, 5, 6 

1. Inform students, families and staff about steps that should be taken to protect 
against infection, treatment options for individuals who are infected, the status of 
the spread of the outbreak in the community, and the disease control and 
containment strategies that are being implemented. 

2. Evaluate the need to establish a school information call center to respond to 
public inquiries. Pandemic letters will be sent out to parent/guardians as needed. 

 
Mitigation 
 
Mitigation activities are taken in advance of an influenza pandemic to prevent or temper its 
impact. Mitigation efforts will occur primarily during the early pandemic phases. 
 
I. Pandemic Phases 1, 2, 3 

A. Planning, exercising, evaluating and revising the Pandemic Influenza Management 
Plan. 

B. Training and equipping staff to assure competencies and capacities needed to respond 
to a pandemic outbreak. 

C. Developing strategic partnerships with local community health care institutions and 
providers, and local, state and federal response agencies and their staff.  

D. Educating schools and parents about an influenza pandemic and recommend 
preparedness measures. 

E. Informing and updating schools about the potential impacts of an influenza pandemic 
on essential services and city, county, and school infrastructure.  

F. Stockpiling necessary equipment and supplies that will be needed to respond to an 
influenza pandemic.  

G. Establish ventilation (HVAC) standards to be used during each phase of the 
pandemic. 
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II. Pandemic Phases 4, 5, 6 
A. Separate ill students and staff. Individuals who appear to have an influenza-like 

illness at arrival or become ill during the day will be separated promptly from other 
students and staff and sent home. 

B. Keep student emergency contact information updated. 
C. Identify location for a sick room.  

1. Oakwood Grade School: Nurse’s Office/ Conference Room or Maker’s Space 
2. Oakwood Junior High School: Nurse’s Office and/or Maker’s Space 
3. Oakwood High School: Nurse’s Office and/or Conference Room 

a. This room should not be one commonly used for other purposes, for 
example, the lunchroom during non-meal times. 

b. This room should not be an area through which others regularly pass.  
c. Ill persons should be placed in well ventilated areas and placed in 

areas where at least 6 feet of distance can be maintained between the 
ill person and others. 

D. Designate staff to care for ill persons. 
1. These persons should not be at increased risk of influenza complications (for 

example, pregnant women) and they should be familiar with infection control 
recommendations to prevent spread of influenza. 

2. When possible, and if the sick person can tolerate it, he or she should wear a 
surgical mask when near other persons. 

3. Staff who provide care for persons with known, probable or suspected 
influenza or influenza-like illness need to use appropriate personal protective 
equipment. 

E. Increase frequency of hand washing. 
1. Influenza may spread via contaminated hands or inanimate objects that 

become contaminated with influenza viruses. CDC recommends that students 
and staff should be encouraged to wash their hands often with soap and water, 
especially after coughing or sneezing. 

2. Alcohol-based hand cleaners are also effective at killing influenza germs and 
may be used if soap and water are not available. 

3. Staff should provide the necessary time needed for all students to wash their 
hands whenever needed and soap, paper towels and hand sanitizers should be 
readily available. 

4. Education should be provided to staff, students and their families about the 
importance of good hand hygiene and proper methods for cleaning hands. 

F. Cover coughs and sneezes. 
1. Influenza viruses are thought to spread mainly from person to person in 

respiratory droplets of coughs and sneezes. This can happen when droplets 
from a cough or sneeze of an infected person are propelled through the air and 
deposited on the mouth or nose or are inhaled by people nearby. 

2. CDC recommends covering the nose and mouth with a tissue when coughing 
or sneezing and throwing the tissue in the trash after use. 

a. If tissue is not available, coughing or sneezing into one’s arm or sleeve 
(not into one’s hand) is recommended. 
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b. Education should be provided to staff, students and their families 
about the importance of respiratory etiquette, including keeping hands 
away from the face. 

G. Continue routine cleaning.  
1. Influenza viruses may be spread when a person touches droplets left by 

coughs and sneezes on hard surfaces (such as desks or door knobs) of objects 
(such as keyboards or pens) and then touches his or her mouth or nose. 

2. It is not necessary to disinfect these surfaces beyond routine cleaning. 
3. Clean surfaces and items that are more likely to have frequent hand contact 

with cleaning agents that are usually used in these areas. 
H. Encourage early treatment for high-risk students and staff. 

1. CDC recommends that schools encourage ill staff and parents of ill students at 
high risk of complications from influenza to seek early treatment. 

I. Consider selective school dismissal.  
1. Selective school dismissal may be considered based on the population of an 

individual school (for example, a school for medically fragile children or for 
pregnant students). 

2. The decision to selectively dismiss school should be made locally in 
conjunction with ROE and VCHD and should balance the risks of keeping the 
students in school with the social disruption that school dismissal can cause.  

3. Selective school dismissals are not likely to have a significant effect on 
community-wide transmission: Instead, this strategy aims to protect students 
and staff at high risk of severe illness and death. 

 
III. Recommended additional responses during times of increased influenza severity. 

Decisions to add strategies should be based on information on the severity of illness 
reported. 
A. Notify school community of increased influenza severity (Appendix B & C) 
B. Active screening for illness 

1. If influenza severity increases, instituting active fever and respiratory 
infection symptom screening of students and staff when they arrive at school 
may be implemented. 

a. At the beginning of the school day, all students and staff shall report to 
their respective classrooms. 

b. The classroom teacher or other designee shall take the temperature of 
every person in the room, including their own. 

c. Those persons who have a fever of 100 degrees or higher will be 
further screened for symptoms. These symptoms include sore throat, 
cough, runny nose, fatigue, body aches, diarrhea or vomiting.  

d. The classroom teacher or designee will fill out the Triage for Flu-Like 
Illness form (Appendix D) indicating the person’s temperature and 
other symptoms. 

e. Those persons with a fever will be sent to the Nurse’s Office with their 
Triage for Flu-Like Illness form. 
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f. The Nurse or designated person will contact the student’s 
parent/guardian and they will be sent home. 

2. Staff should be vigilant in identifying students and other staff who appear ill 
throughout the school day. These students and staff should be further screened 
by the Nurse to determine their temperature and symptoms. 

C. Permit high-risk students and staff to stay home. 
1. If influenza severity increases, students and staff at high risk for influenza 

complications may consider staying home from school while influenza 
transmission is high in their community if they, or their families, are 
concerned about their ability to avoid influenza at school. 

a. The decision about whether to stay home should be made in 
consultation with their health care provider. 

b. People who elect to stay home from school should also attempt to 
decrease their exposure in other ways by avoiding large public 
gatherings. 

c. Well students should be expected to continue their education while at 
home as much as possible. 

a. Educating students who stay home may be accomplished 
through instructional telephone calls, homework packets, 
internet-based lessons, and other distance-based learning 
approaches. 

d. Policy accommodations may be necessary to allow students and staff 
at high risk for influenza complications to stay home. 

D. Permit students and staff with ill household members to stay home. 
1. If influenza severity increases, school-aged children who live with people 

with influenza-like illness should remain home for 5 days from the day the 
first household member got sick. 

a. This is the time period they are most likely to get sick themselves. 
E. Increase social distance within the school environment. 

1. If influenza severity increases, increasing social distance within the school 
environment may be accomplished with the following methods: 

a. rotate teachers between classrooms while keeping the same group of 
students in one classroom (junior high and high school) 

b. cancel classes that bring students together from multiple classrooms 
(grade school PE, music, art) 

c. postpone class trips that bring students together from multiple 
classrooms or schools in large, densely-packed groups 

d. hold classes outdoors 
e. discourage use of school buses and public transit 
f. divide classes into smaller groups 
g. move desks farther apart 
h. move classes to larger spaces when available, to allow more space 

between students 
F. Extend exclusion period. 
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1. If influenza severity increases, individuals with influenza-like illness should 
remain at home for at least 7 days, even if symptoms resolve sooner. 
Individuals who are still sick 7 days after they become ill should continue to 
stay home until at least 24 hours after symptoms have resolved. 

G. Consider school dismissals: reactive and preemptive 
1. The decision to dismiss students should be made locally with VCHD and 

should balance the goal of reducing the number of people who become 
seriously ill or die from influenza with the goal of minimizing social 
disruption. When the decision is made to dismiss students, CDC recommends 
doing so for 5 to 7 calendar days. 

2. Notify school community of school closure (Appendix G & H) 
3. Reactive dismissals might be appropriate when  

a. schools are experiencing excessive absenteeism among students or 
staff,  

b. a large number of children are visiting the school health office or being 
sent home from school during the school day with documented fever,  

c. the school is not able to keep potentially infectious people out, or 
d. the ability to maintain school functioning is compromised. 

4. Preemptive dismissals can be used to decrease the spread of influenza virus or 
to reduce demand on the health care system. 

a. CDC might recommend preemptive school dismissals if global or 
national risk assessments indicate an increased level of severity. 

5. School-related mass gatherings should be cancelled or postponed; these would 
include sporting events, school dances, performances, rallies, commencement 
ceremonies and other events that bring large groups of people into close 
proximity with one another. 

6. If school is dismissed, submit report to CDC at 
www.cdc.gov/FluSchoolDismissal.  

 
 
Isolation and Quarantine 
Oakwood CUSD #76 will follow CDC guidelines recommended from VCHD for isolation and 
quarantine procedures for individuals with influenza. 
 
Surveillance and Reporting 
Schools are required to report any known or suspected cases of a reportable communicable 
disease within the time frame established by the Illinois Department of Public Health (IDPH 
Administrative Code, section 690.200, Reporting of Communicable Disease) 

A. A novel influenza virus is reportable to the Vermilion County Health Department 
immediately. 
1. Reports shall be submitted by telephone or facsimile to VCHD. 
2. The reporter shall provide, when available, the case name, contact information 

and physician of the case. 
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3. During an outbreak investigation, the reporter and any involved business, 
organization or institution shall cooperate in any case investigation conducted 
by health officials, which includes, but is not limited to, supplying locating 
information for those individuals believed to be associated with the outbreak. 

4. Communicable disease reports shall be kept confidential. As outlined in the 
Privacy Rule (45 CFR 164.512(a), (b)) (Standards for privacy of Individually 
Identifiable Health Information) of the Health Insurance Portability and 
Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA), health information may be disclosed to 
public health authorities when required by federal, tribal, state or local laws. 
This includes the requirements for reporting of disease or conducting public 
health surveillance, investigation, or intervention. 

B. Surveillance During Pandemic Phases 4, 5, 6 
1. Each school will closely monitor daily and weekly attendance and data 

trends related to influenza-like illness. 
2. Report daily and weekly attendance and data trends related to 

influenza-like illness to the ROE and VCHD (Appendix I & J) 
 
Vaccine Management  

A. Recommendations from VCHD regarding priority groups to receive vaccination based on 
CDC guidelines will determine mass vaccination plans with other county schools and 
agencies 

B. A vaccine for 2009 H1N1 will likely become available in the fall of 2009. For children, at 
least, protective immunity will require 2 doses of vaccine, separated by at least 3 weeks 
and an additional 2 weeks for the immune response to develop (that is, approximately 5 
weeks after the first vaccination).  

C. If an increase in community-wide transmission occurs shortly before vaccine-induced 
immunity is anticipated, or before a scheduled vacation, some jurisdictions may consider 
preemptive dismissals. 

 
Returning to Work/School 
A. Oakwood CUSD #76 will follow current recommendations from the CDC for return to work 
after an influenza illness. Because experts do not know whether the mode of transmission, 
incubation period, or contagious period of pandemic strains of the influenza virus will be similar 
to those of seasonal influenza (recurring yearly), Oakwood CUSD #76 will update and follow 
specific recommendations from the CDC during a pandemic. Current recommendations for the 
_________________________ school year include: 

1. Individuals with influenza-like illness remain at home until at least 24 hours after 
they are free of fever (100 degrees Fahrenheit or 37.8 degrees Celsius or greater) 
or signs of a fever, without the use of fever-reducing medications. 

2. Decisions about extending the exclusion period should be made in conjunction 
with local health officials. More stringent guidelines and longer periods of 
exclusion may be considered for people returning to settings where high numbers 
of high-risk people may be exposed.  
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3. Upon returning to school, students and staff should continue to follow cough 
etiquette and hand washing protocols. 

 
Maintenance of Essential Services 

A. Maintain essential community and business services. 
1. With the possibility that 25-35% of the workforce could be absent due to illness, 

it may be difficult to maintain adequate staffing for certain critical functions.  
2. There is the possibility that services could be disrupted if significant numbers of 

public health, law enforcement, fire and emergency response, medical care, 
transportation, communications, and public utility personnel are unable to carry 
out critical functions due to illness. Oakwood CUSD #76 may be adversely 
disrupted. 

B. Identify line of succession  
1. Identify chain of command in case of illness with a minimum of 2 backups 

C. Identify critical “daily” functions that need to be provided even during an event, 
although at a reduced level. 
1. Adjust staffing policies to maintain essential functions. 

a. Policies for personal illness or care of family. 
b. Policies for flexible work hours and working from home. 
c. Procedures for the reassignment of employees to support mission essential 

services. 
 

Recovery 
A. School recovery from an influenza pandemic will begin when school officials 

determine that normal supplies, resources and response systems can manage ongoing 
school activities.  

B. Oakwood CUSD #76 will assess the economic and educational impact of the 
pandemic.  

C. Recovery plans will depend on the severity and duration of the pandemic but will 
include business recovery plans to mitigate education and financial losses, as well as 
emotional recovery plans. 

D. In consultation with VCHD, recommended specific actions to be taken to return 
schools and district offices to pre-event status including environmental sanitation will 
be implemented. 
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Appendix A 
Sample Letter to Parents – Virus Prevention 

 

 
Dear Parent/Guardian: 
 
As we enter a new school year and approach the fall influenza season, we wanted to give you 
important information needed to plan for influenza and recommend actions you can take at home 
to lessen the flu’s impact on your family. 
 
The seasonal influenza and the novel __________ Virus are respiratory illnesses that are easily 
spread from person to person. Please read through the following information carefully to prevent 
the spread of influenza. 
 
1. Teach your children to wash their hands often with soap and water or an alcohol-base hand 

rub when soap and water are not available. 

2. Teach your children not to share personal items like drinks, food or unwashed utensils. 

3. Teach your children to cover their coughs and sneezes with a tissue or to cover their coughs 
and sneezes using the elbow, arm or sleeve instead of the hand when a tissue is not available. 

4. Know the signs and symptoms of the flu. Symptoms of the flu include, fever (100 degrees 
Fahrenheit, 37.8 degrees Celsius or greater), cough, sore throat, a runny or stuffy nose, body 
aches, headache and feeling very tired. Some people may also vomit or have diarrhea. 

5. Do not send children to school if they are sick. Any children who are determined to be sick 
while at school will be sent home. 

6. Report flu-like illness to your child’s school when calling them in sick. This will assist the 
school in tracking the incidence of flu-like illnesses throughout the district. 

7. Keep sick children at home for at least 24 hours after they no longer have a fever or do not 
have signs of fever, without using fever-reducing drugs. Keeping children with a fever at 
home will reduce the number of people who may become infected. 

8. Do not give anti-fever medications (Tylenol or Motrin) to children prior to the school day in 
order to hold back a fever. 

9. Get your family vaccinated for seasonal flu and __________ when vaccines are available. 
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Appendix B 
 
 

Sample Letter to Parents – Confirmed __________ Virus Case within the District 
 

Dear Parent/Guardian: 
 
This letter is to inform you that there is a confirmed case of _____________ in the Oakwood 
Community Unit School District #76. The district is in close contact with the Vermilion County 
Health Department to monitor flu conditions and make appropriate decisions. All Oakwood 
Schools will remain open at this time.  
 
We would like to assure you that the following precautions are being taken to prevent the spread 
of ____________: 

● Teachers continue to reinforce the importance of hand washing. 
● Hand sanitizers are available in every classroom throughout the district. 
● Custodians continue with daily disinfecting of surfaces that children, staff and 

visitors touch daily. 
● Ill students are sent to the school nurse for evaluation of all illness complaints. 

Those who have a fever and present with respiratory symptoms will be promptly 
sent home. 

 
The following are ways that you can help us prevent the spread of ____________: 

● Stay home when sick. Please keep your child at home if they have a fever of 100.0 
degrees or higher. They should be fever free for 24 hours without the use of a fever 
reducer before they return to school. 

● Know the signs and symptoms. The signs and symptoms of may present 2-14days after 
exposure to ____________ The signs and symptoms are: fever, cough, and shortness of 
breath. 

● Hand hygiene and respiratory etiquette. Students and staff should step up to basic 
health hygiene practices like the 3 C’s: 

o Clean - wash your hands frequently to prevent the spread of germs. 
o Cover - your cough or sneeze with your elbow or sleeve. 
o Contain - students and staff should stay home if they are ill. 

 
We want to keep the school open and functioning normally for as long as possible. Please follow 
the above guidelines to help us achieve this goal. 
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Appendix C 
 

Sample Alert Now Message – Confirmed __________ Virus Case within the District 
 
 
 

This is Larry Maynard, Superintendent for the Oakwood School CUSD #76. 
 
This message is to inform you that there is a confirmed case of __________ Virus in the 
Oakwood Community Unit School District #76. The district is in close contact with the 
Vermilion County Health Department to monitor ________ conditions and make appropriate 
decisions. All Oakwood Schools will remain open at this time.  
 
Please refer to the District Website for additional information. 
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Appendix D 
 

Triage for Flu-like Illness Form 
 
 
Classroom teacher or designee shall fill this form out on all students who have a fever and then 
send the form with the student to the Nurse’s office. 
 
Date: _____________ Time: _____________ 
 
Student/staff name: ____________________________ 
 
Grade: _________________ Teacher: ________________________ 
 
 
Does child have: (please mark all that apply) 
 
________*F  Temp   AND ____ Cough 
(100 degrees or higher= fever ____ Sore throat 

____ Runny nose  
____ Fatigue 
____ Body aches 
____ Diarrhea 
____ Vomiting 

 
 

Persons with fever and/or cough, sore throat, runny nose, fatigue, body aches, diarrhea or 
vomiting, should stay home until they have a normal temperature for 24 hours without the 
use of fever-reducing medications (Tylenol, Advil, etc).  
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Appendix E 
 

Daily Virus Census 
 
Once _____________ has been confirmed in your region or community, use this form to report 
daily to: 

Vermilion County Health Department Communicable Disease Department 
and Regional Office of Education 

 
 
Date: _____________ 
 
District: Oakwood CUSD #76 
 
School: Oakwood Grade School 

Oakwood Junior High School 
Oakwood High School 

 
Reporting Individual: ________________________________ 
 
Phone #: _________________________ 
 
 
Students 
 
Number of students absent with flu-like illness today ____________ 
 
Total number of students enrolled in your school ____________ 
 
 
Staff/Faculty 
 
Number of staff/faculty absent with flu-like illness today ____________ 
 
Total number of staff/faculty employed in your school ____________ 
 
 
Assistance needed/comments: 
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Appendix F 
 

Weekly Influenza Census 
 
Once _______________ has been confirmed in your region or community, use this form to 
report daily to: 

Vermilion County Health Department Communicable Disease Department 
and Regional Office of Education 

 
 
Date: _____________ 
 
District: Oakwood CUSD #76 
 
School: Oakwood Grade School 

Oakwood Junior High School 
Oakwood High School 

 
Reporting Individual: ________________________________ 
 
Phone #: _________________________ 
 
 
Students 
 
Number of students absent with flu-like illness this week ____________ 
 
Total number of students enrolled in your school ____________ 
 
 
Staff/Faculty 
 
Number of staff/faculty absent with flu-like illness this week ____________ 
 
Total number of staff/faculty employed in your school ____________ 
 
 
Assistance needed/comments: 
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Appendix G 
 

Sample Letter to Parents – School Closures 
 
 
Dear Parent/Guardian: 
 
The Regional Office of Education in collaboration with the Vermilion County Health 
Department has ordered all schools in the Oakwood CUSD #76 to close. This order is in 
response to the ______________ situation in our community. All schools are immediately closed 
until further notice and children should stay home.  
 
Schools may be closed for days or even weeks to reduce contact among children and stop the 
spread of the ____________. 
 
We know that many students and their families are very sick. We know this is a hard time for our 
community and our hearts go out to those who are ill or those caring for their loved ones. 
 
Because the _____________ is easily spread from person-to-person, it is not safe for large 
groups of people to gather. During this time, both children and adults should stay away from 
other people and groups as much as possible. They should not gather in other locations such as 
shopping malls, movie theaters or community centers. 
 
We know that it may be hard to get a doctor’s appointment, go to a clinic or even be seen in a 
hospital emergency room. Here are some tips for helping those who are ill with the 
_____________. 
 

● Stay hydrated; have them drink a lot of liquid (juice, water, popsicles; stay away from 
caffeine). 

● Keep the sick person as comfortable as possible. Rest is important. 
● For fever, sore throat and muscle aches, use Ibuprofen (Motrin) or acetaminophen 

(Tylenol). Do not use aspirin with children or teenagers; it can cause Reye’s syndrome, a 
life-threatening illness. 

● Keep tissues and a trash bag within reach of the sick person. 
● Be sure everyone in your home washes their hands frequently. 
● Keep the people who are ill away from the people who are not ill. 

 
For more information call you healthcare provider or contact your local public health 
department. 
 
We will contact you as soon as we have information regarding the school’s reopening. 
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Appendix H 
 

Sample Alert Now Message – School Closures 
 
 
This is Larry Maynard, Superintendent for the Oakwood School District. 
 
The Regional Office of Education in collaboration with the Vermilion County Health 
Department has ordered all schools in the Oakwood CUSD #76 to close. This order is in 
response to the _____________ situation in our community. All schools are immediately closed 
until further notice and children should stay home. 
 
Please refer to the District Website for additional information 
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Appendix I 
 

Sample Letter to Parents – Schools Reopen 
 
 
Dear Parent/Guardian: 
 
The Regional Office of Education in collaboration with the Vermilion County Health 
Department has determined that local incidents of _____________ are under control. Students 
may safely return to class and our school will open again on ________________________.  
 
Even though school is opening, there are still some people who are sick from the 
_____________. Furthermore, health officials say that _____________ outbreaks sometimes 
happen in waves. This means more people could soon become sick again. If more people get 
sick, schools may need to close again. We will continue to give you any important information. 
 
Because the _____________ can still be spread from person-to-person, please keep children who 
are sick at home. DO NOT send them to school. Students and staff will need to continue with 
proper and frequent hand washing and respiratory etiquette. 
 
We are looking forward to seeing your children again.  
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Appendix J 
 

Sample Alert Now Message – Schools Reopen 
 
This is Larry Maynard, Superintendent of Oakwood School District. 
 
The Regional Office of Education in collaboration with the Vermilion County Health 
Department has determined that local incidents of _____________ are under control. Students 
may safely return to class and our school will open again on ________________________.  
 
 
Please refer to the District Website for additional information. 
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The information presented in the Pandemic Influenza Plan was compiled from the following 
sources: 
 
U. S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
Technical Report for State and Local Public Health Officials and School Administrators on CDC 
Guidance for School (K-12) Responses to Influenza during the 2009-2010 School Year; August 
7, 2009; www.cdc.gov  
 
Illinois Department of Public Health 
Reportable Infectious Diseases; www.idph.state.il.us  
 
Illinois State Board of Education 
Potential Consequences of Closing a District or School Due to H1N1; www.isbe.state.il.us  
 
Illinois State Board of Education 
School Guidance During an Influenza Pandemic; December 2006 
 
Sperry, Amanda, Oakwood CUSD #76 Pandemic Plan. September, 2009. 
 
World Health Organization 
Pandemic Influenza Phases; www.who.int 
 
National Center for Immunization and Respiratory Diseases (NCIRD), Division of Viral 
Diseases; March 2020; www.cdc.gov 
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